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Will You Be Our Next Winner?

Community Courier

Also Inside:

Our first raffle and our first contest both finished at the end of

December bringing us 11 winners! The New Year's Eve raffle was

a popular ticket. 85 entrants spent 25 Commerce Coins for a

chance at $500 in King Soopers gift cards. Congratulations to our

grand prize winner, Jaime W from Turnberry who took home a

$250 gift card. Don't forget, Commerce Coins are easy to earn and

there is always a great raffle to enter, like our current Valentine's

day raffle going through the 14th! The first annual holiday lights

contest only had 13 entries, but all of them were amazing! 393

total votes came in and by the time the dust settled, we had a

clear winner. Curious what goes into creating an award winning

light display? I was, so I asked our grand prize winner.

February Events

News Briefs

Money Saving Coupons

Real Estate Update

Fun and Games

9871 Mobile St.
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See all contest winners on page 7
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1st Place Holiday Lights Contest Winners Ryan H and Hillary L, Buffalo Highlands

Visit our

Website

Holiday Lights

By Hillary L, Buffalo Highlands

Planning for our holiday light display never really ends. The

display may go down, but the ideas keep brewing year long. We

want our light display to be thoughtful and clean. Our goal is not

to have an overwhelming number of lights, but to provide the

best and most entertaining show around. We have over 12,000

lights all perfectly synchronized to various genres of music. We

use RGB lights and program the display using XLights. Putting up

the display takes over 80 hours; we get started in October to take

advantage of the warmer weather, but we were lucky with warm

temps into December. New this year, we added a jukebox feature

on our website so guests can select songs they want to hear. We

like to add to the display each year and hopefully we will have

some fun stuff to add for 2022. The best part of the display is the

joy so many get out of it. We hear from neighbors who drive by

nightly because their children request to see the “big tree.” The

week of Christmas is the busiest week with cars lined up and

down the street. It really warms our hearts to see so many people

enjoying it.
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Toastmasters is
Coming to
Commerce City
Thanks to: Teri McDonald, Reunion
..

Teri McDonald, Distinguished Toastmaster

and 12-year veteran of the organization is

bringing Toastmasters to Commerce City.

Toastmasters is an International non-

profit educational organization that

teaches public speaking and leadership

skills through a worldwide network of

clubs. There are 300,000 members in

15,800 clubs in 149 countries.

A Toastmasters club is a safe environment

to practice giving speeches and trying out

new skills for public presentations.

Members follow projects that guide them

through developing skills one step at a

time. Positive feedback is given

immediately from other members. There

are several benefits to being a club

member. One gets to work on

presentation skills in a group setting,

build confidence, self-awareness and

leadership skills.

Teri, a Reunion resident, has continued to

be a toastmaster member to be able to

help and mentor others in their personal

growth journey while continuing her own

personal growth. “Toastmasters has

enabled me to get hired as a public

trainer which I did for 5 years and speak in

front of audiences of up to 250 people.

These skills are priceless to me”, says Teri.

The new club will meet weekly on

Wednesday evenings at 7 pm at Fire

Station 8 in the community room. A

public informational meeting is planned

for Feb. 16 at 7 pm at the Fire station

located on Walden Street. If interested or

if you have any questions, please RSVP to

TeriFelixMcD@gmail.com

or call 925-381-8690.

Calendar
of events

THUR
02-03

Music Bingo at Pour Tap
House
12433 E 104th Place #102

7:00 - 9:00 pm

The events here are submitted by readers. Get more information about these and other

events or post an event you know about at www.CommerceCityNorth.com/events.

Check with the event host or venue before going to confirm the event is still happening.

FRI
02-04

Daddy Daughter Dance
- Lights, Camera, Action!

13905 E. 112th Ave
6:00 - 9:00 pm

WED
02-09

Pub Poll at Pour Tap
House
12433 E 104th Place #102

7:00 pm

Events must be submitted online by the 20th to be included in next months publication.

WED
02-09

Commerce City Summer
Camp Open House
Eagle Point Rec Center

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Submit Your Events & See Them Here
Get the word out - share an event you know about!

What Type of Events Can You Post

If an event is happening in Commerce City North or for our residents, you should post it.

Here are just a few examples:

- Does your child's school have an upcoming fundraiser at a local restaurant like Dion's,

G's Tacos or Panda Express - post it!

- Is your church hosting a craft fair or special event - share it!

- If your neighborhood is having an event, like a cook out or pool party you can post it

and indicate if the event is open for anyone or just for residents of your neighborhood. If

it is an exclusive event, the post will only show up on your neighborhood page.

- Is your friend or neighbor getting ready to have a grand opening for a new business, let

the community know by posting it.

- Does your business or a favorite business of yours have weekly or monthly events?

How to Post an Event

It's easy and takes just a few minutes. Register or login to the website and go to the

events page at www.CommerceCityNorth.com/events. Fill out the short form with the

event details, add a picture and click submit.

Bonuses

You can easily share the event to social media using the share buttons and you earn 15

Commerce Coins for every event you post that is published online.

for February & the first week of March

& Every Thur

MON
02-07

Mind Master Monday Kids
Club @Reunion
Coffeehouse
10601 Reunion Pkwy

11:00 am - 12 pm
& Early Mar.

& Every
Other Wed

Fri
02-11

Comedy Night at Buffalo
Run 21+
Buffalo Run Golf Course

8:00 pm - 10:00 pm

WED
02-16

Toastmasters Club Kick-off
Meeting
Fire Station 8 on 104th

7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

SAT
03-05

Middle School Madness

Bison Ridge Rec Center
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm



Website Spotlight - Business Pages

Commerce City begins redistricting work

Commerce City officials plan to begin

rewriting the city’s ward boundaries,

starting with a survey and a series of

virtual and in-person public meetings ...

Warning Tower System monthly tests

Please be aware at Noon on the first

Tuesday of every month the Commerce

City Office of Emergency Management

(OEM) ...

CCPD introduces new community crime

map

The Commerce City Police Department

now offers an easy way to view crime

data from around the city with the new

Commerce City community crime map ...

Commerce City residents recycled over

175 tons of cardboard in 2021

In 2021, over 175 tons of cardboard was

recycled through the cardboard only

recycling dumpsters. Located at ..

Do You Recognize This Tiny Urn?

Investigators in Commerce City are

hoping to return a tiny urn, found inside a

stolen car, to the family it belongs to ...

Every community has their share of chain

stores and restaurants, but the small

businesses can really help to shape a

community and make it special.

When I was planning the community

website, I wanted it to be focused on

content that would really be helpful to

the community, so I looked to social

media to read what was commonly

needed. Some of the most asked

questions went along the lines of: "Does

anyone know a good local plumber?" or

"Where can I go nearby for a great

massage?".

The next time you find yourself in need of

a local service or product, just head to

the CommerceCityNorth.com business

directory. Following are some of the

great features included in the business

directory and deals pages:

Search - I just recently added an option to

search for businesses by keywords

(thanks to a suggestion by Lewis Ortiz,

local business owner of the Stillwater

Day Spa). You can start typing the name

of the business, a product, a service,

whatever. As long as the business owner

included that word in their business

description or as one of their keywords,

the business will be found. Not sure what

to search for? You can also filter

businesses by business type.
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Read and comment on these and other

news stories or post your own news story,

article, opinion, editorial, or essay at

www.CommerceCityNorth.com/news.

Individual Business Pages - When you

click on business listing from the

directory page, you will see the business

page. Every business page can have the

basic info, a description, map, photo

gallery, a deal, ratings/reviews, and

coming soon - a video interview.

Ratings - Did you really like or dislike the

service or products you received at a

local business? Let the community know

by rating the business and leaving a

comment. View a business's page to see

what other community members are

saying.

Deals - If a business is offering a deal or

sale, it will have a green price tag icon on

its listing. Click on the business to see

what they are offering. To see all of the

deals currently offered by businesses,

click on 'Business Deals' from the main

menu.

Business Owner & Managers - If your

business isn't in the directory, make sure

you add it. It's free and so is adding a

business deal! If your business is already

listed, make sure to add some keywords

so that customers can find you. To learn

how to add and edit your business or deal

and to see all of the other amazing

opportunities, like sponsoring a raffle or

advertising in this paper, go to business

owners page from the menu or footer.

Do You Recognize This Tiny Urn?
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This raffle has great prizes to make your

Valentine's Day sweeter! Tickets for this

raffle only costs 15 Commerce Coins. The

drawing will take place on February 14th.

1st Place - (2) 60 minute massage gift

certificates

2nd Place - $50 Bison Grill gift card

3rd to 27th - Free Delfina's Sweets Donut

Commerce Coin Raffles

Current Raffle: Valentine's Day

Sweets, Treats & Eats

Valentine's Day

Raffle Ends Feb 14th

There is always a raffle you can enter

with the Commerce Coins you earned by

using the website. It's easy to earn coins.

You get 50 Coins just for registering and 1

a day by logging in to see what's new.

Business Owners and Managers:

Donate services, merchandise or gift cards

for raffle prizes. Get great exposure here

and online. Contact Nathan Hart or see

the business owners page online for more

details.

My Teen Never Wants To Talk With Me!
By Victoria Clarke-Jones, Victor Kids Life Coaching, Buffalo Mesa

If you're a parent of a tween/teen, you

probably know what I'm talking about.

Grunts, eye-rolls, huffy sighs… oh my! It

seems as soon as they hit their tweens,

non-verbal communication takes over.

Gone are the days of constant chatter or

asking of questions. Of course, them

having their faces buried in a screen 24/7

doesn't exactly make for riveting

conversation either.

Now you know they've got stuff going on

in their lives. They are always 'busy' when

you want to hang out with them, they've

got friends (hopefully) at school, they

may be pretty active on social media, and

they may be involved in all kinds of

extracurricular activities.

So what's going on with your teen and

why don't they want to tell you about it?

There are likely a few reasons:

During adolescence, your child's brain is

changing and rewiring itself. The

primitive part of the brain that is

responsible for emotions and reactivity,

the amygdala, is responsible for most of a

teenager's decision making.

The prefrontal cortex, responsible for

logical thought, decision making AND

communication is still incredibly

underdeveloped. In fact, it isn't

developed fully until your child is in their

mid-twenties. Studies also show that

drugs and alcohol can slow down this

development.

To give an example, have you ever been

so emotional (sad or mad) that you just

can't find the words to express yourself?

That's because while your amygdala is

fired up, your prefrontal cortex goes

offline and you find it difficult to access

those communication skills.

Another reason is that adolescence is a

time when your child is going through

major changes, not just physically, but

also emotionally and psychologically.

They are starting to become their own

15550 E 103rd Pl Unit #112

303-287-6942

15550 E 103rd Pl Unit #102
303-288-0242

Nathan@NathanSellsDenver.com
303-564-4055

13635 E 104th Ave #150
708-212-2325

13635 E 104th Ave #150
720-369-9718

person, with their own ideas, values, and

opinions. These may be similar or

completely opposite to your own as

parents and this is usually where a great

deal of conflict comes from.

If you knew you had radically different

ideas and opinions to a friend and

interacting with them would lead to

arguments and hurt feelings, how much

time do you think you’d spend with them?

If you had to spend time with them,

would you feel comfortable talking about

your thoughts and opinions or would you

try to stick to small talk? Just something

to consider.

So how can I lay the groundwork for my

teen to feel comfortable talking with me?

There are many tips and tricks to improve

communication with your tween/teen. I’m

going to list 3 today.

#1: Rate yourself honestly (1-10) on how

you are showing up for them. When your

teen miraculously does come to talk with

you, how do you respond? Do you brush

them off from busy-ness? Do you

continue to stare at your phone or the TV

while they are trying to tell you about

their day? I read somewhere that the

secret to a happy marriage is responding

to your spouse’s ‘bids’ for connection. The

same is true in any relationship. Just like

the babies in the orphanage that stopped

crying because they learned that no one

was coming to pick them up, our kids will

stop coming to talk to us if every time

they do, they are met with annoyance or

reluctance.

#2: Climb into their world. Have you ever

been invited into a child’s playhouse or

fairy tent? Yes, you could have had a

conversation with them standing outside,

looking in, but the magic doesn’t happen

until you’re in there, with them,

experiencing it on their level. Teens can

smell fakeness a mile away and if you

want to build trust, they need to know

Continued on page 8

This Raffle is Sponsored By The Following

Generous Local Businesses:
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Want to include your great deal here? Contact Nathan Hart or see www.CommerceCityNorth.com/business-owners

Business Owners and Managers who have

a brick and mortar or home based

business located within Commerce City

North can advertise here for a small fee.

Each month there will be several spots

years has been through many Adams

County agencies including, A Woman's

Place, Comitis House, Stout Street

Foundation, Brown Bag Ministries, Trinity

Lutheran food bank, FISH food pantry,

Community Outreach programs to name

a few of recipients.

This program “Purses to Go” operates on

community donations. We shop for the

best price and never turn down offers of

purses, hygiene products, or monetary

donations.

Familiar toiletries are no longer in reach

for women on the street. Personal care

items taken for granted are luxuries to

women in transition. These are symbols

of everyday dignity.

For more information on how you can

help contact Sandy at

onesandymom@yahoo.com

By Sandra S, Eagle Creek

In every woman's closet is a gently used

purse longing to be used.

For five years a group of Commerce City

senior women have collected, filled and

found a home for these purses stuffed

with personal hygiene products.

These purses are filled with thoughtful

products for women with no homes, are

in transition, finding themselves in

situations common to many women.

Distribution of these purses over the

Purses To Go, Community Outreach

Donate Your Gently Used Purses to Women in Need

Did you see something newsworthy? Are

you a budding writer who has a great

story or essay you want to share? The

Commerce City North Community Courier

is a paper for the community and from

the community. We take our news and

stories directly from user submitted news

stories and articles on our website at

CommerceCityNorth.com/news.

Anyone who submits a story that gets

published online is awarded with 15

Commerce Coins and has a chance to

have their story published here.

The news section isn't just for "NEWS", it's

for stories and articles also. You can write

anything that you think would be of

interest to others in our community.

- Write about a day you spent at a rec

center, neighborhood park, golfing,

community event, etc.

- Do you know about a new business that

is opening or just opened?

- Maybe you have a heartwarming or

heroic story about a neighbor to share.

- Are you familiar with the history in our

area, Second Creek Raceway, Buckley

Ranch, The Rocky Mountain Arsenal?

- Do you have the scoop on the big high

school game?

- Anything you think is newsworthy or

interesting, we want to see it!

Submit your news, stories, or articles to

www.commercecitynorth.com/news - see

New Pastor At Nativity

Lutheran Church

By Bill C, Reunion

In October 2021, Nativity Lutheran

Church welcomed new Pastor, Will

Johnson. Read the full story online at

CommerceCityNorth.com/news

available for money saving offers. The newspaper is

delivered to over 9,900 homes and businesses, all in the

Commerce City North area. For more details, email to

newspaper@CommerceCityNorth.com, call Nathan at 303-

564-4055, or see www.CommerceCityNorth.com/business-

owners.
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Commerce City North

Update

Home Supply

Inventory is still way down and reached a

new low for the second consecutive

month. Compared to December of 2019

and 2020 we had 76% and 54% fewer

homes available for sale. Not including

builder's listings, there are currently only

12 homes for sale in all of Commerce City

North (a community of over 10,000

homes). Throughout Commerce City

North, 44 homes are currently under

contract and 33 homes closed within the

past 30 days. Although a slightly lower

than normal number of homes went

under contract in December, this likely

would have been higher if there were

By Nathan Hart, Fronterra Village

MLS numbers are updated after the 4th of

the month. To view updated January

figures, see the CommerceCityNorth.com

real estate page after February 5th.

Home Prices

Prices stayed fairly steady in December

(dropped slightly metro wide and rose

slightly in Commerce City North). I expect

prices to stay steady again for homes

closing in January (went under contract in

December). Prices will start rising now

and that will be reflected in February

closed prices.

more homes available for sale.

Whats Next?

I expect prices to start going up now

towards the peak in June, although not

quite at the same percentage increase as

we saw last year. Homes will sell quickly

with multiple offers. If you sell this year,

make sure you have good representation

to negotiate the best price and terms.

What is Your Home Worth?

Historical trends help me predict where

the market is going. Call, text or email me

if you would like for me to prepare a free

market analysis for your home.
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In 1537, England's King Henry VIII officially declared Feb. 14 the
holiday of St. Valentine's Day.

On February 14, Finland celebrates Ystavanpaiva which is translated
as 'Friends Day'.

About 1 billion Valentine's Day cards are exchanged each year. This
makes it the second largest seasonal card sending time of the year.

Teachers will receive the most Valentine's Day cards, followed by
children, mothers, wives, sweethearts and pets.

Every year, the city of Verona in Italy (where Romeo and Juliet was
set) receives around 1,000 letters addressed to Juliet.

In the Middle Ages, young men and women drew names from a bowl
to see who would be their Valentine. They would wear this name
pinned onto their sleeves for one week for everyone to see. This was
the origin of the expression “to wear your heart on your sleeve”.

The iconic heart shape as a symbol of love is traditionally thought to
come from the silphium plant, which was used as an ancient form of
birth control.

A man's heart, on average, is 2 ounces heavier than a woman's heart.

Useless Facts

Some giraffes can grow up to 18 feet.

But most only have 4.

See more Science Ninja on Instagram@scienceninja.vs.world

Contest Winners - continued from pg 1

2nd Place

$75.00

3rd Place

$50.00

1st Place $250.00 GC

3 Random Winners - $25 each

2nd Place $100.00 GC

3rd - 5th, $50 King Soopers gift card each



My Teen Never Wants To Talk... - continued from pg 4
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I'm not going to ask you for your business, just a chance to earn it. When you are ready to start
interviewing real estate agents, please put me on your list. I provide my clients with a smooth, stress
free transaction. I am in the top 10% of agents in the number 1 brokerage in Colorado and I know this
area as well as anyone. Interview with me to see why over 85% of sellers who learn about the benefits,
experience and professionalism I offer, choose to work with me. I look forward to meeting with you.

that you are willing to step outside your

comfort zone (which also gives them the

chance to be the expert) and try

something new. This could be something

as simple as having them teach you the

latest Tik Tok dance trend or researching

an interest or hobby of theirs together. It

also gives you opportunities for inside

jokes and ‘just between you’ shared

memories.

#3: Be curious. This is probably the most

important skill you can have as a parent.

When you’re genuinely curious, you can’t

be judgmental at the same time. Fear of

judgment is a big reason why teens won't

open up. They don't want to risk

disappointing someone whose opinion

means so much to them. Yes, even though

it seems like they don't care, we all know

from our own experience that we always

want our parents' approval, even as

adults. Practicing the phrase 'I'm curious

about…' and then asking our teens for

more information will help them feel

more comfortable about opening up to

you, especially about difficult topics.

Try these 3 tips out this week and see

how your teen starts to open up (or at

least get very curious themselves).

Did you see or know about something

newsworthy? The Commerce City North

Community Courier is a paper for the

community and from the community. We

take our news and stories directly from

user submitted news, stories, articles,

opinions, and essays on our website.

The news section isn't just for "NEWS", it's

for stories and articles also. You can write

anything that you think would be of

interest to others in our community.

Submit your news, stories, or articles to

www.commercecitynorth.com/news - see

your name and your news in print!

My marketing plan for homes in our community is designed to show your home in its best light to as many prospective buyers and their

agents as possible, so that you sell your home fast and for top dollar. Starting next month, as part of my Commerce City North home

marketing plan, I will include listing here (sent to nearly 10,000 homes in our community). Every listing I take gets MLS coverage, a

Matterport virtual tour, professional photographs, and a virtual flyer via a QR code on a premium yard sign and directional signs. I also

share my listings with my extensive database of real estate agents and deploy my comprehensive social media marketing program.

Contact me or see my business listing page online if you would like a copy of my 7-page home marketing plan for Commerce City North.

When it comes to pricing, contracts, representation and negotiation – you will have one of the most knowledgeable and experienced

agents on your side. Along with the real-world experience of helping hundreds of sellers during my 25 years as a Realtor, continuing

education is a priority to me. I have earned many industry recognized designations and certifications. Among my accreditations, I hold a

Pricing Strategy Advisor (PSA) certification, Real Estate Negotiation Expert (RENE) certification and the Certified Residential Specialist

(CRS) designation. The CRS designation is the highest credential awarded to residential sales agents, managers and brokers.

I am a Colorado native, attended Metropolitan State College and finished my college career at Regis University. I have a beautiful wife

and two wonderful children. My hobbies include competing in pinball tournaments, skiing and taking care of my dogs. I am a member of

the National Association of Realtors, the Colorado Association of Realtors and A Denver Metro Board of Realtors.

If you are thinking about selling your home, let's have a conversation and see if we are a good fit to work together. 303-564-4055

Submit Your Story

- Nathan Hart

How I Sell Homes in Commerce City North Fast and for Top Dollar


